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voulds't read a lesson that wiU keep    Thy heart f rom, fainjiig 
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L. M. MoOLlNTIC, 

ATTOBNBY AT-LAW, 

Marlinton,    W.   Va., 
Will practice in the courts of IV 
cahoutas and adjoining counties 
and in the Supreme Court of Ap- 
peal*. 

=Hter- 
«ihy«oul from sleep,   Go to the woods and hills. — Longfellow. 

Marlinton, Pocahontas Cov W#ft Virjarinia, January 4 1906 

NOTES BY THE 

To a Number of Interesting Locals 

T. 8. MoNEEL, 
ATTOBSBY-AT-LAW, 

Marlinton,    West    Virgiua. 

Prompt  attention   to all legal 
neas placed in bis banda 

jTl^r^EAGEK^ "~ 

ATTOBBBY-1T-LAW, 

Marlinton, W. Va. 

N. C. McNeil, Q. D. McNeil. 

MCNEIL A MCNEIL, 
Attorneys-at-Law, 

Marlinton, West Virginia, 

WUJ practice in the courts of Po- 
caboutas and adjoining counties 
and in the Court of Appeals of 
the State of West Virginia. 

A Tribute to the Memory of the late 
Mrs Sally Ugon 

Monday *'<*«**>•* J>a«eiube* 
*, 1905, my pleasant visit at Dal- 

las McLaughlin'*, mentioned in a 
previous paper, ended, and T ar- 
ranged for a tramp to the Stoaey 
Bottom Station, 
thing mjght ba| 
or frozen steep mountain path 
Mrs McLaughlin had her daugh- 
ter Grace to see me safe and car- 
ry my luggage. I remonstrated 
but I soon found it was no use to 
object to her cartying my luggage 
and so I was soon having one of 
the times  of mjr life getting to a 

Priacetp    Unirereity    acientific  William Nye 
course «od that hla aapiratioa waa 
to attain a position  among tee 
beet df yeong American scholar*. 
Tohteraoctthtafff.pt. pjp* 

■» "JWH^'k »••• lr# **d la 
BOW  being spent in the .lumber 
busier almost took my  breath. 
NeTerthelete  it  waa a  rerusnlin 

And 

- to the MWsWl^#, i «nel. way, and I lore to   watch 
rafaon. and a.m. of the i I «,  iljhW w»rf.    Whenever I get   bil- 

SjSB&graamar. 
ric.riou.lj hoe radi.be.   Jor j» «>* 

For fear some-    ■**»J««  •*?*»*> <* *w e* awo   till   the   --fSMMK ^iPHrW 
roech- 

aafed our world. 
After waiting solitary and alone 

at the Barter dock, and beating 
the dock like a sentinel on his beat 
looking for the train three-fourthai 
of an hour, I was on the way to 
Clover Lick. Here I spent two 
or three day. and night*  ipefj 

jd%alJWr'|0V*s,p^m(*,ViOu"1 •qnaan.    1   then 
0"ta» • ,     J tried the Bessenior-steel   aja.ih, 

The    subject   ef    agricu.\'ur«, I wttk platter of Paris woik. inside 
which really lie. nearest my heart f but the irrigation   was   defective, 
of anything I ean think «f, natW j *nd Jt ever matured. 
ally brings te the front the orient J    Bat, did 1  forget   myself   end 
al boekwheater. • ,_  .j. « , **«■*• like a Guinea hen, the way 

yon do! Did I break forth into 
petulant re'irirk*, and lower my- 
elf in the eft-nation of my neigh- 
bore?, !** 

over      N** f« mjt remarkable degree. 
aid |4he   .tockbolder.   of 

aodJ 

Hie Chinaman, a*  an  agricnl!, 
turalist, is generally  aqoeaafal  if 

Sodal Decline of New England, I Important Events for 1905 I An aaBtr.|iao detective died ia 
The holding upof a .tajecoach The Ch'cago Tribune has com- |APril dividing a $35,000propertg 

in the New Hampehire bills is notf Piled a list of odd and  intereatiuK  "ito .ix .hare,   seeming equable) 
diyifions   worn 

. 

-«  -L- VANS1CKLER, 
Allorney-al-Law, 

LBWISBUBG, W. VA 

Practices in   Cveenbner and a' 
oininjr counties 

f.RAYMOfTQHILL, 
* Homey  al -flaw and ftolary 

Public, 
ACADEMY. W. VA 

Will practioe,in all the courts of 
Pocahontas and adjoining counties 
tnd Supreme Court of Appeals. 

Geo. R. Richardson, 
flttorney-ot Iisuu, 

MARLINTON, W. VA 

Prompt   and   oareful  attention 
given   to   all  business placed in 
their hand.. 

flag station.    Part of my schedule! round of visits to be remembered 

■     DR.   ERNEST   B.   HILL, 

DENTIST, 
Graduate University of Maryland. 

Deniatry practiced in all its bran- 
ches. 

Office in 1st Nat'Bank Bldp. 2nd floor 

A. M. OLIVKB, 

NOTARY   PUBLIC, 
CABFKNTEK & CoNTKACTOB. 

Durbin, W. Va. 

iyDRBwPRICEV 
Attorney, 

MABLINTON, W. V., 
Practice in Pooabontas and adjoin- 
ng counties     Prompt and careful 
ittention given   to  all  legal work. 

was to stop over at Harter Tues- 
day morning  where  Paul Sharp 
had "old Ned" fed and saddled 
for a ride  across Thorney Creek 
mountain.    Before I could say or 
do anything in the way of remon- 
strance, Mrs Sharp  had old  Ned 
at the gate   ready for  immediate 
service   and  I was soon  heading 
for Dilleys Mill and was  passing! 
over a way I had never gone be- 
fore,   which  seems hardly credi- 
ble   even   to  myself   that there 
should be unseen paths within leas 
than ten miles of the place of my 
nativity.. And of all the  moun- 
tains I have  ever crossed 1  give 
Thorney Creek mountain the cred 
ft of being  the easiest and  most 
pleasant to traverse, so well is the 
path up the western side  graded. 

At the  summit  I.found plain 
ways diverging to the four cardi- 
nal points of the compass.    From 
this  parting   of   the   ways   Elk 
Mountain   is   plainly  seen,   and 
somehow  I   happened  to recall 
what a young man sauTto'T"Irav1- [ *1N**+i ■»! 

for special reasons that I need not 
spread before My much esteemed 
readers. In these homes I found 
peraoD. mourning the decease of 
Mr Williams end sincerely ready 

-to mingle their tears with those 
wept by his aged heart broken 
mother mother in her sad and be- 
reaved 'home across the eastern 
mountains. 

It was very interesting to me] 
to visit ,pnoe more the homes 
whose mothers and home keeper, 
are the daughters of one of the 
most remarkable persons that baa 
ever come my way, the pure 
hearted and  generously impulsive 

Canal Company 

open, and I feel that delightful ■'» inexperienced agriculturalist, 
languor and the chaatened sense *Dd I do not succeed. Nothing 
of hunger and honesty which grow, under my watchful care but 
come, to the man who i. not the speckled squash bug, and the 
afraid to toil. fresh water cnt  wcrm.    You  are 

indicative in itself of any   mortal  h ippeninga of tho year'1 $05. 
descent in the commnnity   where      When the dying year was young 
it ocenred, though it waa the sec- 
ond attempt on the   same coach; 
but associated with   crimes   else- 
where it become significant of an 
unhappy change in the social con- 
dition of New England Its migra- 
tion from the farm to tb-» factory is 
amove fortfiSw rae.lt ha* takci 

a farm hand near St Paul drank 
a .mall bottle of nitroglycerino on 
a wager. On the way homo he 
wa. overcome by the. cold and 
when bis friends tried to thaw 
him o-it he lost hi. f,mi|ng« in I 
everything e|*o save two buttons. 

Until Hie first faMtthere 

ia 
hefre 

{jVi 

JOHN A. PRBBTON.    FBKD WALLACE 

PHESTOW& WALLACE 
Allorneys-al-Law, 

LEWISBUBQ, W. VA. 

5T. S. 31UCKER, 

Ulorney t al - Law and Notary 
Public 
MARLINTON, W. VA. 

Will practice  in  the courts of 
Pocahontas county and in the Su- 
preme Court of Appeals. 

H   M.  LOCKRIDGE, 

Allorney-al-Law, 
HONTEBSVILLB, W. VA. 

Prompt   and   careful   attention 
• given to all legal work. 

WILLIAMS & DUNCAN, 
CIVIL   ENGINEERS, 

1st Nat. Bank Building, 
Marlinton, JV. Va. 

jiaTe - *s*eeMr*j>-!pWu» and mail prompt- 
ly answered. 

DR. G   A. REVERCOMB, 

"Veterinarian, 
Ronceverte, W. Va., 

Will be at Case 1st and 3rd  Sat 
urdays of each month. 

w. ATBRATTONT^ 
ATTORNET-AT-LA W, 

MABLINTOB, W.  VA. 

' Will practice in  the Courts  of 
the   State   and    Supreme   Court 
of Appeals. 

*   ALEXAUER MILL fc SUPPLY CO. 
MACHINISTS, ETC 

PtitliiC' SUM Fitting, Heating. S'ean 
it. Hit Water. 

AH KMs ((MiettM Wort- 

tf\lLMTDI.    -    •     -  -    W W 

9 
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eler who inquired which or two 
ways to take. The Elk Mount 
airi* youngster told him he had 
better take both ways for then he 
would not miss anything, '"by 
jings." Here I found myself 
confronted with twice as many 
chances for making a miss of it 
"Old Ned" however took the bit 
in his teeth for he had been to 
mill before and no time was lost 
in calculating chances for making 
a miss. 

The two days spent at the 
homes of Wm. Hanson Dijley and 
the Shrader brothers, Robert and 
John, should be remembered by 
me for many reasons. I have 
spent days in the month of May 
not so pleasant as to weather 
as these two       Halcyon 
days in December  and so Decem 
bcr being pleasant as  May is not 
a rhetorical simile so far fetched 
after all. 

The Shrader brothers occupy 
homes first opened by pioneer an- 
cestors of pure Scotch Irish ante- 
cedents and are among the places 
of historical interest in the pion- 
eer annals of our great County of 
Pocahontas. • 

Mr Dilley is proprietor of the 
noted Dilleys mill that gives name 
to the region adjacent. ' At the 
time of my visit though the trunk- 
ing seemed hidden by gigantic 
icicles still the sound of the grind 
ing could be heard as if there was 
no such thing as ice anywhere in 
evidence. As matters now are 
freezing nights may come and 
stormy days may go, but the hid 
den turbine wheel whirls"all the 
same as long as there is a grain in 
the hopper. 

Wednesday evening found me 
at Paul Sharp's and it must pass 
without writing that a very en- 
joyable night awaited me. Dur- 
ing the night not long before the 
wee sma' hours a fellow lodger 
ciine in from Harter. To my 
amazement next morning I found 
myself in the company of jk per- 
son-apparently on familiar ter*ms 
with many of the eminent divines 
ind scholars associated with the 
Princeton University and Semina- 
ry, Princeton, New Jersey. For 
juite a while our talk was about 
P. L. P.tton, Woodrow Wilson, 
Henry Vtodike, B. F. WanteM, 
and other, of marked eminence. 
My new friend also informed me 
he bad a ami weHadvaneed in the 

ever might be lovely and pure 
and of good report, but in refer- 
ence to whatever was low and de- 
basing there were no words in the 
whole vocabulary of human ex- 
pression too bitter for reproof, or 

There i. a feeling now too pre-' 
valent among our American peo- 
ple that the Chinaman should be 
driven away, but I do not join in 
the popular cry because I enjoy 
him too much, and he soothe, me 
and cheers me when all' the earth 
aeem. filled with woe. 

My favorite oriental onion- 
promoter is called Tue Long. 
This, however, was a piece of 
side-splitting mirth on the part of 
his parents.for, as a matter of 
fact, he is too .hort. 

He is considerably bronzed by 
the action of the snn and hi. out- 
of-door pursuit., ao that hi. com 
plexion has that radiant olive tinge 
that we see on the canvas-covered 
ham. 

I got over to Tue Long', farm, 
ia Sherrod'.   alkali   addition   to 

Mrs Sally Gatewood Ligon, of\LMta{^ wnen T feel that office 

ever  blcsaed   memory wi{h me 
Her praise was unstinted of what 

* - ^—ZZSSismim^^^^ 
As we met in these homes 

around the family alters there 
was one hymn that was repeated- 
ly sung, being the one asked for 
by this venerated lady just before 
folded her busy hands and closed 
her loving eyes to all earthly 
scenes: 

I need Thee every hour, 
Most gracious Lord, 

No tender voice like Thine, 
Can peace afford. 

I need Thee every-hour,. 
Stay Thou near by,        ',    * 

Temptations lose their power 
Wfaen Thou art nigh. 

I need Thee. O, 1 need Thee, 
Every hour I need Thee, 

0, bless me now, my Savior, 
I come to Thee. . 

W. T. P. 

work doe. not give me the physi- 
cal exercise that I need, and I 
lean over the fence and tell Tue 
L:>ng my experience with club 
footed parsnip, and e.rly-fried 
potatoes. At fir.t ho used to 
listen to me with hi. inboth open, 
so that you could throw a Mason 
dtHamliu organ into it, but 

Km - McCIurc 
Wednesday, 10J a. m., Decem- 

ber 27, 1905, an   animated  scene 
was in evidence at Hotel Mason 
when Joseph  Cameron Kerr and 
Miss  Nancy Jane  McClure were 
united   in holy   matrimony, Rev 
Wm. T. Price,   officiating minis- 
ter.    The groom is a popular, in- 
dustrious young citizen, with good 
prospects.    The bride   ia the eld- 
est daughter of Mr and Mrs David 
McClure, of Laurel Run vicinity 
West Pocahontas,. and is. a highly 
esteemed young lady.    Miss Lean 
nah Baxter  was maid of honor, 
while James Baxter served as the 
groom's best man.    Immediately 
after the ceremony the bridal par* 
ty  took the morning  trrain  for 
Durbin where a reception awaited, 
at the home of Mr and Mrs Gate- 
wood Sutton,    Numerous friends 
devoutly wish these young people 
happy and prosperous Iivea. 

Wetiore - Kdbaon 
Thursday at 8 a. m. December 

28, 1905,^ at Riverview, West 
Marlinton, Dldymous Notley 
Weifbrd and Miss Mary Aliee 
Kellison Were united in marriage 
by Rev Wm. T. Price, D. D. The 
groom is . son of the late John 
Wei ford of West Buckeye vicinity 
and is an induBtriqus, much es- 
teemed- citiaen.    The bride is a 

friend*. Soon after the ceremony 
the paxtie* took the teaia let 
Buckeye, their home for the pres- 
ent.    May all that a happy mar 
riage imphea be theira through all 
the coming rears. 

daughter of, Mr  and Mrs  Luther 
Kellison and  has  many  attached in* before bW*faat, and ate  the 

tlon to what I .ay to him. 
This .hows that the Chinaman 

cannot keep pace with the rapid 
stride, now being made by Amer- 
ican agriculture. 

One d»y last week I had lost 
my appeite, and needed active 
bodily exertion, so I strolled over 
to the rat-eater's rural retreat, to 
watch Tue Long a few hours, and 
see '7 I couldn't get op an appe- 
tite. 

The wind  was   blowing  pretty 
fresh, as it sometimes does in this 
lovely clime, anoS Tue Long  was 
trying to bold down some vulcan 
ized rt'bber beets, and moss-agate 
a^iaragus.    He   wasn't  succeed- 
ing very well, for just as he would 
get  the,  beet,   driven   into   the 
ground securely, the zephyr would 
spring up from the south and blow 
moss-agate asparagus all over the 
military reservation.    Then while 
he would be giving   hi. attention 
to   the   asparagus,    the   wailing 
winds would blow down his fence, 
and torn the tail   of  Tue  Long's 
morning wrapper over hi.  beid. 
and leave his spinal column stick- 
ing up into the summer sky. 

It seemed to be a bad day for 
agriculture, and Tue Cong would 

Alternately uucork some brocaded 
profanity, and then chase his hat, 
or do np his hair in a freah Gre 
cian coil. 

I,leaned over the fence, and 
laughing a low gurgling laugh, 1 
said: 

"Tue Long, you must learn to 
control your fiendish temper. 
Agriculture require, patience and 
serenity of disposition. You mu.t 
alway. be cheerful and gentle. 
Alwey. be pleasant and amiable 
in your home life, 
v "When the mountain wind 

uncoils your back-hair, and you 
cannot bold down the flap of yonr 
dressing aacque, you mart not get 
mad end .wear; but fill the air 
with merry laughter, ju.t a. Con- 
fuciua uaed to do. Be a philoso- 
pher, and frown down these little 
annoyances." 

Now, when 1 waa propagating 
my Seotob-plaid.ummeraquaahea, 
the eqaaab-bugs got in one morn- 

old, horny-banded sons of toil, 
and practical tillers of the soil; 
what shall I do j" 

Then   the   .ecretary   called   a 
meeting of the .tockbolders,   and 
the matter   was   diacussed.    The 
general    custodian   of    peculiar 
seeds and rare bulbs wa«  ordered 
to select  certain  seeds   from the 
bureau, and give them  to-me for 
trial. Among these were the seeds 
of the early dwarf salad oil   vine, 
the Northern spy horse radish, the 
black tan Lima   bean,   the   non- 
exploaive cbdfish   ball,   the  eoda 
water melon, the grammatical su- 
gar beet, and the anti-cut   worm 
asbestos string bean. 

These have alt grown well and 
thrived when my neighbors, who 
were too proud to ask advice, 
have failed. I shall this year 
raise, no doubt, enough of the 
non-explosive codfish ball alone 
to place me far beyond the reach 
of want. But Tae Long is a 
thousands years behind the great 
irresistible tide of progress, and 
will cling to his celluloid beets 
and cotton wood cucumbers for 
ages yet to come. 

..; Biu. NTK. 

rVWord in Season. 

Among my young readers there 
are persons just' as improvable as 
any youth can possibly be if I am 
any judge.    For  their use I will 
repeat  something that has  given 
me encouragement in my humble 
obscure lif«w and, moreover, it is 
one of  thefcest things that Phil- 
lips Brooks! ever uttered by eith- 
er tongue oJ pen.    This man was 
one  of tbeupost  eminent,   up  to 
date men   tlat has lived in Amer- 
ica  in  thewpast  forty   years or 
more.    It "iteems  to me  he must 
have been enclose student of  the 
teachings ot Moses   and  of  the 
Prophet that was afterwards rais- 
ed up like him,  our Blessed Lord 
and Redeemer.    With  our Lord 
and Moses obedience to  the  Di- 
vine Will as set  forth  in the Ten 
Commandments was thoir idea of 
duty.    According to their teach- 
ing three things  are  essential  as 
signs of being in a saving state of 
grace.    First, obedience to duty; 
Second, obedience to duty; Third, 
obedience   to   duty.     Impressed 
with  this   idea  Phillips   Brooks 
says:   "This  truth comes  to  us 
more and  more   the   longer   we 
live that on what field   or in what 
uniform or with what aims we do 
our duty  matters  very  little, or 
even what our  sphere of duty is, 
great or  small,   splendid  or ob- 
scure, only to find our  duty  cer- 
tainly and somehow do it faithful- 
ly makes us good, strong, happy 
and useful persons  and tunes our 
lives into some feeble echo of the 
life of God." 

The word godliness is an abbre- 
viated form of the phrase God 
likeness. Thus we have th"e se- 
cret of how godliness is attained. 
whoever is steadfast, immovable, 
always abounding in the work of 
the Lord; has found and uses the 
secret of what makes people good, 
etrong, happy and useful, and by 
whose living in it^society is made 
good as Jaf beai^ttainablo. 

Notice     / 

employment, leasencd their liberty 
lowered    their   health,   degraded 
their ideals,   congested   them   in 
sqce'iJ   mi 1 village-,   introduce^ 
vice and drunkenness. The farmer 
has commercialize!, dollai ■ off. r jd 
by the factory owner looked large 
to him and he could not'reaUt the 
temptation of it though it msact a 
dark and   dnst fillded room instead 
of the sunshine   of   the   field;   it 
meant contact with a hundred  al- 
most illiterate aliens, instead of the 
eld friendly   association   ofOod- 
fearing. lundk, conservativt fellow 
oitiaens; it meait SiturJay   u'gtu 
in the aaloon   anl   Sunday spent 
with a p rofane and profitless com- 
pany on the grocery steps. 

There   is   something  intensely 
pathetic in the dc sorted  farms   of 
New England for they  symbolize 
a desertion of the old high  stand- 
ards of personal   and   social   life 
tbat   were   represented   in     our 
govornment and our   institutions. 
Too many of the good    men   and 
women of these foundation States 
have withdrawn themselves   from 
the slow and fogy' society   now to 
be found in so many of th9 towa, 
and have sought the cities or have 
takeu up  more  fruitful  land*   in 
West.    Their  places   have  been 
filled by people who have  neither 
knowledge of nor   veneration for 
our history, the schools are small 
and    ineffective;  because   of the 
general urge to get out   of  thr m 
and begin to   earn    wages   in the 
mill; the lino   old    figure   of   the 
judge, the squire, the parson  and 
the leading  farmers   are  missirg 
and the town loa fera  and   drunk- 
ards have increased; every measure 
for public welfare, every effect to 
stop the slaughter of birds, to sav- 

aton on Thames England .evoral 
semi-roasted apple. An auto had 
caught tiie bonta'b tho brandios 
nnd tho flamos had cooked the 
fruit while destroyingvthe car. 

Last February the herring came 
down Depirture Bay. B. C. iu 
such number that their rush 
thrpughthe water sounded like ca 
caping stream. This lasted nearly 
21 hours at the end of which 
nearly 1,000 tons offish were in 
and near the channel dead— 
smothered iu their own density. 

General.   Dokstouroff   running 
upstairs to thank the  Minister of 
War for ordoring him to the front 
(he had begged to  be allowed to 
die a soldier's death) was claimed 
by heart disease on the   top etep 

The only essay  entered for the 
annual prize offered by the Paris- 
ian Academy of Moral  and   Pc 1- 
itical Sciences did not receive tho 
award as it was too illegible to be 
read. 

Sir Alfred Harmsworth offered 
$500 reward for information 
which might lead to the arrest of 
a certain reckless motorist who 
turned out be Sir Alfred, brother. 

Dying in poverty in a San 
Francisco hospital Luscomb Searea 
received word that tho British 
Government had just allowed his 
claim of $5,000,000 arising from 
losses during iho Boer War. 

*lgf»bat MrSL^a^hntB, of 
Portsmouth, Ohio, swore out a 
warrent for a circus elephant 
which had eaten her gold watch 
and smashed in a brand new Paish 
hat. 

A Cologne daiymaid wasarrost- 
td for bathing herself daily in 
the milk she later sold. 

A negress living  near Atlanta, 

it  _ 1 
m 

the woo ic,;to improve the roadn, to J Ga., has to hive her  shoes made 
build libraries, hospiUls and better to order. Finished they are twenty 
schools is resisted on the ground of 
hostility or expense;   ia  fact   the 
society is retrograding in  spite of 
the more abundant money or   be- 
cause of it. 

But hope' is not lost.    The   cry 
"Back to the land"  has  beome 
significant.    The people  who are 
moving to the deserted   farm) are 
people   of  intelligence,   morality 
and spirit.   Some of them are, men 
and women   of   means  who   will 
spare of them for  the better .nent 
of the communities wherewith they 
are to cast their fortunes.   These 
farms now gone   to   weeds   with 
rotting barns and   broken fences 
with their hideous  envir nme.it of 
burned woods and the scarcity of 
water resultant from the   burning 
are glorious for situation, command 
ing noble views of hill ani vel'e/ 
and experiment now  in   progress 
have proved that  these   fields are 
not exhausted but can be male to 
pay well by intelligent ani iuten 
sive farning. They will be oeup'e 1 
some by  city   people  seeking   a 
summer residence  but  others by 

threo     inches   long    and   weigh 
eighteen pounds. 

A Juno bride entered a grocery 
store at Ft Fairfield, Maine, to buy 
"an empty barrel of flour that she 
might make a hen-coop for ho 
dog." 

At the exact hour of the 
assassination ot the Russian Grand. 
Duke Sergius his god-daughter, 
in the Alexis palace declares he 
opened the door to her room 
covered with bleeding wounds 
and~-jexclaimod: "Look young, 
PriDebssVL- 

Ember Mason, who lives near 
Independence City. Mo., has 
built his own coffin from a tree he 
planted when he firat came to 
Jackson County, 72 years ago 
while an Irish merchant Was buried 
in the spring his requiem being 
sung from a phonograph record 
he himself had made just before 
death. • 

St Louis attorneys fouud iu 
Felr^a-y a missing heiress to an 
e.tate through the continuous 
cries of a pet   parrot of   the   do- 

to   him.    These 
apcviHod   in   writings  placed 
sealed   envelopes   the  six 
drawing them wich no c]e* to tho 
contents. ■ 

Baron Rathchild was named 
aolo biuefioiary uuder tbe,wilot 
a Nioe miser AbraLam Fidler, 
aim left him $550,000 ou tho 

Lrinotala that "mfittef mojairieef'' ***'**! 
BlJron hunted up 

relatives of the departed and gave 
each an equal .hare. 

Traced by the impression of 111 
teeth in it half-eaaten apple, lt-ft 
in a house at Basle, Switzerland, 
a buglar has confessed and been 
sentenced. 

In May tho famous 8tev<m va. 
Smith "cow case" was closed in 
Colorado, with a total ef $2,500 
attorneys' fees, p!u. Court char- 
Res. The cow, worth only $80 in 
the first place, has been dead fif- 
teen years. 

Rudolph Mailer, a New Yjrk 
civil engineer, waa uncivil enough 
to hug Miss Oladya Chain in, 
overlooking the fact that he did 
not know the lady. The Magia-"1 

trate thought tho embrace worth 
six months "on the island." 

Because a revolver which he 
had purchased t0 kill himaelf 
missed tire Paul Schlardum, of 
San Bernardinmo,, brough{ ai^t 
against the hardware company for 
the price of the weapon. 

Mrs. Lawson, of Richmond, 
Virginia, ownes a cow, and the 
cow owned a calf, but this' last 
waa drowned in a swamp. There, 
upon,. 

Tlifi bereaved mother adopted a 
first  rescuring   it   from   a 

hound which   had chased   it into 
the pasture. 

Three brothers were wedded to 
tlirco sisters and a siater of the 
brother to a' brother of the sister 
at Darren England lastSeptember 
In each of tho four cases th3 bride 
and groom were of the same age 
ranging from ID to 28. 

A couple were weddei in 
Uertzfeld, Switzerland, after a 
couruhip of 45 years, and the ex- 
change of 3,000 lov. letter.; while 
down in Texas a jilted swain has 
used his once fair la-Jy for $30,- 
000, charging $5,000 to courtship 
expenses — at $7 a day for hi. 
timo. 

Near a small town in Minnesota 
lightning struck an electric auto 
whose batteries and the occupants 
of tho machine ran it home. 

A bolt stuck .the home" of 
Kollmar Creagen, at Ringgold, 
Md., running around Lis staw 
hat to above his left ear, then 
down the side of his neck 1o bis 
body, tearing tha shirt collar, 
then down his right' leg, tearing 
the shoe iu half i n 1 tplittin * the 
great toe. IIis si in was icorched, 
but his hair vas not even 
sioged. 

N 

fawn 1 
;- ■" 

amiliej as permanent  homes and  ceased.     "I want to see my'Balti 

tiaes. Soon after that I tried a 
new ki»4 of. fire-proof .quash, 
with a hunting-case on it; but 
the squaah'boga took a spade and 
pried open the hanting-oase, and 
ate the aarpreeM  rtattng  out of 

tons  who have claims 
estate of JnoBH.nnah 
e required  to  present 

llowance to me and all 
know   themselves  to 

d to the  estate of John 
deceased,   are required 

orward and settle, 
anuab, Administrator, 

EJray, W. V. 
W, Attorney 

a new impulse will be given to 
the social life with all that it means 
of wiser local governmaot bitter 
schools, soads, bridges, libra ties, 
playgrounds and respect foi the 
church and borne. Tha factory 
that is so baneful an -iufluenca 
will continue as a center of jo n 
ey-making in the towns but its 
smoke, ita disease and ita vice will 
not reach the bill, where a prosper' 
one and contented pe >ple will 
again inhabit.—Brooklyn Eagle 

SPORTSMEN 

Save your Trophies 

Taxidermy in all branches 
Five years experience 
AIT work guaranteed 
Price* reasonable 

' Cash paid for furs' with head 
and feet on. 

M. R. WjrjtBB, 

Marlinton, W, V«, 

more baby!"' was the clew   which 
led to success in the city named. 

Durniog a Manchurian engage- 
ment a Japanese officer  found   a 
Peking    spaniel   wandering  lost 
between   the   eppoeing   lines   It 
came to whistle and   waa at once 
affectionate.     Later     when *the 
charge sounded  the   dog  started 
forth with his new friend but as it 
could not keep up   with  ruah  the 
Jap tuckell'if under his  left arm 
and so led his men to victory. 
( A cat belonging to the Dutches 
of Beaufort being taken to county 
seat other than the  one   wheio it 
bad   beq£   born     turned     back 
"home" after two   unhappy daya 
covering the 200 interveihgni'es 
in safety. 

A veteran police horse (October 
28) 'elfm bed the steps of a house 
on forty fourth street New Fork 
and thumped with hoof, on the 
door helping arouse the sleeping 
tenants bf the smoke tiled room.. 

The people on the West 8ide of 
the river have been much annoyed* 
lately by the collection of crowd, 
in the bridge.    There ia no other 
very convenient place to drink  in 
the town and the bridge  i. being 
uaed as auch a   place.    It  j.  dry 
and*their is a nice bed  of dust to 
roll in.    Timid women hesitate to 

a«s through the  bridge  on   this 
account.    In   many  ca.es   ladies 
have been kept  waiting  until the 
bridge was clear or   been   turned 
back on account of fear of strange 
men     who    were    engaged     in 
circulating  the   bottle.    A  little 
kind of this work goes a long way 
and if nothing  else  will do  tfce 
town   anthorifiea  might   build  a 
shed for our visitors to roll in. 

\ 

A Valuable Property for Sale. 

Seventeen acres of land in the 
levels of Pocahontas County, ad- 
joining M. J. MeNeel, near the 
town of Academy. Land in fine 
state of cultivation, good orchard 
and a fine-well of water.. Also en 
acre lot near this place with com- 
fortable house, good barn, a fine 
well of water on this place alsok 

an excellent garden, and orchard* 
For further paatioulara, write 

F. A. CHAPMAN, 


